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1M-Sports 
BY MATI WILK, SPECIAL TO THE RG 
After a long summer of recruiting, the in­
tramural sports teams of the Law School re­
turned to Ann Arbor to prove that at least a 
few of us are not pencil-necked bookworms. 
Softball Tournament 
The Law School Student Senate will be 
hosting its annual softball tournament Octo­
ber 7th and 8th at Elbel Field. Last year, the 
winners competed at the University of 
Virginia's annual tournament. The tourna­
ment will be a weekend-long double-elimi­
nation tournament Those interested should 
contact Matt Wilk (2L) by pendaflex, phone 
Above: Beverly Blank on offense. Right: Dave Karasik tending go��otos by Jon Brennan (662-3_3 3 8), . or e-mail (mattwllk@um1ch.edu). 
Prime Minister Te �\ ��  �·(il:n (\ f)'\ / Hockey Team Defends Title ,; ,.-.. � �f! .�:Wtf��·J tti'e Law School Hockey Tournament 
th T .C t • 9 1995 PLEASE SEE IM SPORTS, P. 3 e rans1orma 19� �t.P 2 __ � . ·-"�Race and 
BY MIKE MUCZYNSKI ' ·�l \r · ' ·  :' 
Professor Jozef Moravcik is the 
1995 L. Bates Lea Visiting Professor of Law 
at the University of Michigan School of 
Law, teaching The Political and Economic 
Transformation of Post-Communist East­
ern Europe. Our own Professor Eric Stein, 
of the International Law Department, was 
writing a book on the split between the 
Czech and Slovak governments when he 
first began to learn of the role Professor 
Moravcik played (and still plays) in the 
development of the Slovak government. 
Professor Stein met Professor Moravcik in 
May of 1994 at the Democratic Union party 
headquarters among the "bedlam" of 
crowded halls filled with TV and newspaper 
reporters, and other leading politicians of 
the opposition party, and began discussions 
which ultimately ended up in Professor 
Moravcik's visit to Ann Arbor. 
Previous to his government career, 
Moravcik was a University of Prague-trained 
Professor of Law at Comenius University in 
the capitol city of Bratislava, Slovakia. He 
also served as Dean of the Law Faculty from 
1989 to 1991, when he began his swift climb 
up the political ladder. In 1991, Professor 
Moravcik became a National Council dep­
uty for Public Against Violence (VPN) and 
then for Movement for a Democratic Slova­
kia (HZDS). InJuly of 1992, he was elected 
to the Federal Assembly House for HZDS, 
then became Senior Minister of Foreign 
Affairs in January of 1993. In March of 
1994, Moravcik became Prime Minister of 
Slovakia. 
Soon after, there was a split in the 
majority party, and another election was 
held in late September, 1994. HZDS gained 
a decisive victory, and leader Vladmir Meciar 
reclaimed his position as Prime Minister, 
while the Democratic Union, of which Pro­
fessor Moravcik is now chairman, managed 
to capture approximately 8.6% of the vote 
and 10% of the chairs in Parliament. Media 
comments ranged from "Slovakia stepped 
back in integration to Europe" (The Times, 
Great Britain), to "Slovakia neglected its 
first election. Chance for Slovakia will come 
Please see Moravcik, p. 5 
Law" Off to 
a Bold Start 
BY GLYNN W ASIIINGTON 
Undeterred by its freshness to the pan­
theon of existing journals, the Michigan 
Journal ofRace & Law has demonstrated the 
audacity to sponsor one of the largest civil 
rights conferences in recent memory. En­
titled "Toward a New Civil Rights Vision" 
the conference shall feature such notable 
luminaries as Derrick Bell, Randall Ken­
nedy, Kirnberle Crenshaw, the Honorable 
A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr., and a host of 
other academics, activists, and agitators. 
According to Symposium Editor Hardy 
Vieux, "This event will give all participants 
an opportunity to examine a crossroads pe­
riod as "civil rights" develops a new rele­
vance for the 21st century." 
The Journal of Race & Law, began last 
Please see Race and Law, p. 3 
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The Res Gestae Index 
BY MIRANDA NYE, STACEY STERNBERG, AND MARc ScHUYLER REINER 
Number of hours between the new library closing time and Rick's closing time: 2 
Percentage chance that the intended purpose of the new library hours was to improve the 
social lives of law students: 11 
Percentage chance that the social lives of law students would fare better given an additional 
two hours in the reading room: 69 
Average number of Bar Review sales booths on the first floor of Hutchins to help relieve 
feelings of incompetence: 2.4 
Average number of bathrooms on the first floor of Hutchins to help relieve feelings of incontinence: 0 
Percentage of law students who used the word "disingenuous" before coming to law school: 6 
Percentage of law students who used the word "disingenuous" within 90 days of starting law school: 63 
Percentage of law students who disingenuously deny doing so: 38 
Average number of people who write the Doctor G column each week: 1 
Average number of people who understand the Doctor G column each week: 1 
Rank of"I'd tell you but I'd have to kill you" as most unresponsive, overused, and unfunny 
response to a question: 1 
Percentage chance of a Little League team being in front of you in line at Dairy Queen: 43 
Rank of "Few students use the library after midnight" as a justification for the new policy: 1 
Number of monkeys that might fly out of our butts if this were true: SO 
Percentage of law students who thought that the class entitled "Self Help" 
referred to something naughty: 18 
Percentage chance that those students were correct since Professor Krier teaches it:39 
Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn 
is pleased to announce that it will be 
interviewing interested second and third year students on 
Thursday, October 12 
for positions with the firm for Summer, 1996 
and permanent positions for Fall, 1996 
2290 First National Building 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 256-7800 
• Lansing • Los Angeles 
• West Palm Beach • Tampa • Orlando 
IM Sports 
from p.l 
begins its title defense this week. Last year, 
the team affectionately known as Team 
Westlaw won the intramural championship 
on a final game shoot-out victory. With most 
of the team returning, and with an influx of 
1L talent, the team looks to fare at least as 
well this year. "Uhh ... We're pretty ... uhh ... 
good," stated an unknown and unidentifi­
able team member. Andrew Boer (3L) cap­
tains the team, and said, "We're starting in 
the B league, and we hope to move up into A 
for the playoffs. We're excited for another 
season, and we hope to see people there." 
Games are held at Yost Ice Arena (that's 
south of the IM building), and times and 
dates will be both posted in the law school 
and floating through the grapevine. 
Ace Bandage Stock Up 3 1/2 As Law 
School IM Softball Teams Compete 
Three teams of law school students real­
ized their age by competing in the IM soft-
ball tournament last weekend. Most suc­
cessful were a group of 2L men and a group 
of 2L and 3L women. The men's team made 
it to the finals, only to be beaten twice by a 
team of aerospace engineers who, in the 
words of their coach, "hadn't had a close 
game the last fifteen times out." (The 2L's 
had beaten this team earlier, 11-1.) Another 
group of 3L students competed, but selected 
absences hurt their performance. The 3L 
men's team was defeated by the 2L men, 
after the inevitable debate over rules and the 
meaning of the words "reasonable" and "dis­
cretion." The ladies team, a combination of 
2L's and 3L's, also finished in third place 
after being bested by a group of more mus­
cular opponents. Regardless of the result, 
objective observers noted that our team 
looked better. Rumor has it that both the 
men's and women's teams are still getting 
whirlpool baths in an attempt to recover. 
SCHOTTENSTEIN, Zox & DUNN 
A 60-Lawyer, Full Service Business Law Firm 
in Columbus, Ohio 
and its recent Michigan Law Alumni: 
Robert R. Ouellette '91 
Nancy A. Brigner '92 
David R. Eberhart '92 
Welcome you to interview with our firm 
on October 19, 1995. 
The Huntington Center 
41 South High Street· 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(614) 221-3211 
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Race and Law 
from p.l 
year under a core of five second year stu­
dents. Editor-in-Chief, Guy-Uriel Charles, 
traced its inception to the fact that, "every 
facet of government- from the local level on 
up to the Supreme Court - was grappling 
with issues of profound civil rights implica­
tion . . . we needed a journal that would 
directly address these subjects." 
The conference, like the journal itself, 
plans to tackle such divisive issues as af­
firmative action, welfare reform, voting 
rights, criminal justice, and immigration 
policy. Charles cited the speaker's "respect 
for the changing period we're living in" in 
explanation as to � journal was able to 
assemble such a distinguished panel. 
The symposium will take place October 
14 and 15atthe University of MichiganLaw 
School. While the entire University com­
munity shall be admitted to all symposium 
events free of charge - there is no such luck 
for the symposiUm banquet, where several 
speakers are expected to present "lively" 
addresses. 
OJ.be lies Oiestae 




Jason Frank, Linda 
McReynolds, Mike Muczynski, 
Miranda Nye, Adam Parsons, 
Jacqueline Payne, Marc Schuyler 





The Res Gestae is published biweekly dur­
ing the school year by students of The Univer­
sity of Michigan Law School. Opinions ex­
pressed in by lined articles are those of the au­
thors and do not necessarily represent the opin­
ion of the editorial staff. Articles may be 
reprinted without permission, provided that 
the author and The Res Gestae are credited and 
notified. Mailing address: The Res Gestae, 
The University of Michigan Law School, 721 
S. State St., Ann Arbor, MI 48104-3040. 
Phone: (313) 998-7976. 
Submissions to The Res Gestae should be 
placed in the newspaper's pendaflex in Room 
300 Hutchins Hall or in the BasementofHutch­
ins Hall. 





In the past three years, the Law 
School has had three different alcohol 
policies. The newest policy fails by being 
both under-inclusive and over-inclusive 
(we think this is a Con law argument). If 
some people over-abuse, then no one 
will be able to drink. 
The concerns behind the newest 
policy are legitimate: some statistics 
suggest that as many as 80% of all com­
plaints brought before a state bar associa­
tion are alcohol and substance abuse 
related. Bar associations across the 
country have requested law school inter­
vention in what it perceives as a rising 
tide of substance abuse among the pro­
fession. Consequently, the Association 
of American Law Schools has requested 
that law schools create and enforce their 
own policies regarding alcohol and sub­
stance abuse. The oversight committee 
in charge of designing the Law School's 
new policy has made a valiant effort to 
put the policy in its proper context: 
education and treatment. 
However, as to the remainder of the 
policy, the ends are entirely inconsistent 
with the means. The policy severely 
restricts events where moderate drinking 
is incidental (banquet dinners, professor­
student parties, alumni gatherings on the 
quad), and has no effect on events where 
excessive drinking is the focus. Does 
anyone really believe that Drink-0-Rama 
will cease to exist if it loses access to "The 
Docket"? Those who foster a new pro­
hibition are much more concerned with 
restricting the flow of alcohol than with 
the more reasonable goal of moderation 
in drinking. 
The new prohibitionism defeats its 
own purpose. Underground excess is 
chic again while responsible drinking is 
better taught after law school. 
• • 
1 n 1 0 n 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editors: 
I truly enjoyed the sidebar column that 
appeared in the most recent RG. It was hu­
morous, aware of law school social events 
and occurrences, and complimentary to 
those it mentioned. 
While I was happy to see the sidebar 
article, I was disappointed to read the RG 
is looking fornew Princesses when you al­
ready have an excellent substitute. The 
princesses used their column as a tool to 
embarrass people and gain social power. I 
definitely prefer the more conversational 
format of the Sidebar. 
Very truly yours, 
JuliaN. Caputo (2L) 
Got an aXe 
to grind? 
This is the place 
to do it ... 
Tell us what's on your mind. 
Just drop a note in the RG 
Pendaflex in the basement of 






just with Meciar's crash." (Le Soir, Bel­
gium), and even "Elections couldn't end 
worser [sic]" (Kurier, Austria). According 
to election results obtained from the World­
Wide-Web, the HZDS voters are largely 
"pensioners, workers, persons over 4 5 years, 
basic education, villages," while the Demo-
On the Unification of Europe 
"Unification is the only possible 
way to guarantee stability and prosperity in 
Europe. I believe that the way the problems 
with the political and economic transforma-
"My intention is not just to describe the 
current political dogma., but to point out the 
problems and to make the students think about 
the problems and possible solutions. 
-Professor J ozef Moravcik, 
Former Prime Minister of Slovakia 
cratic Union is supported by voters "18-34 
years, university education, students, scien­
tists, experts, big cities." 
Given this background, I ap­
proached Professor Moravcik for a few 
thoughts on his class, America, and the fu­
ture development of democracy in eastern 
Europe. 
On His Class 
tion of Europe are resolved will have an 
impact on the future development of the 
world." 
On a Recent Visit to Tiger 
Stadium 
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way, you believe him because he's actually 
been there."- Barbara Kryszko (IL) 
"I think it's a great opportunity for 
students to have a chance to discuss these is­
sues in a classroom with someone who has 
shaped the change of a government from the 
top. He really brings aftifferent perspective 
to the discussion.__andi think that's helpful 
for the students."-Professor Michael Heller, 
currently teaching Marx to Markets. 
Professor Moravcik will be con­
tributing to the International Law Workshop 
this Tuesday, September 26. His 30-minute 
speech "Building Democratic Institutions in 
Slovakia: A View From the Top," will be 
followed by commentary, discussion, and 
questions. The Workshop is geared towards 
non-specialists, and interested parties and 
guests are welcome to attend from 4- 5:30 in 
room 116, Hutchins Hall. Interested Web­
browsers can find a range of information on 
Slovakia and recent political developments 
via URL h ttp://www.tuzvo.sk/ 
homepage.html and http://www.eunet.sk/ 
slovakia/. Rumor has it that Jozef surfs the 
'net for the latest Slovak dish. 
"My intention is not just to de­
scribe the current political dogma, but to 
point out the problems and to make the 
students think about the problems and pos­
sible solutions. I am glad to see that the 
students have such a strong interest in post­
communist Europe. It has been a very posi­
tive experience." 
"To be Prime 
Minister and to 
see an American 
baseball match 
once was very 
interesting." Brown & Wood 
On America 
"I am convinced that America will 
always play an important role in the future 
development of Central and Eastern-Europe. 
The United States has, or has had many of 
the same problems as Central and Eastern­
Europe, because you have a diverse, multi­
cultural society. The United States has done 
much to solve these problems, and one rea­
son that I came here was to see, and better 
understand these methods." 
Although his 
short course has 
only met twice, 
student and fac­
ulty response has 
been encourag­
ing. "The fact that 
he's a politician, 
and an insider as 




ine than other 
p r o f e s s o r s .  
When he says that 
a government op­
erates a certain 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
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Side-Bar 
As no princesses have yet surfaced, the 
kinder-gentler gossip rag returns for another 
week of amusing trivia. First and foremost, 
a retraction has been demanded by the "gone 
but demanding that we recognize his exis­
tence" Ron Barack. The telephone wires 
were aflame when Ron called our Editor to 
inform her that, alas, he has not transferred 
to NYU, is merely taking classes there, and 
plans to return to lovely Ann Arbor in the 
near future. Although we can't imagine how 
or why he got the RG in NY, we are pleased 
to learn that our gossip column has gained 
national prominence. 
On to our party review, everyone's fa­
vorite advertisers, the "Drink-a-Ram a" crew, 
did not disappoint in their revival of a beau­
tiful tradition. We anxiously await the sec­
ond installment of the year. Irish eyes were 
smiling when members of the Irish-Ameri­
can Law Students Association, Josh 
O'Silverman and Chuck Duross, honored 
the homeland as only they could. Mean­
while on Division, 2L studs Chad, Shawn, 
Gil and Curley entertained the lL women. 
Unfortunately, at the Arch street parties last 
weekend, the premature depletion of beer 
left many guests wanting. Stamina, men, 
Stamina! Due credit goes to Julie Rodriguez 
for helping to host a law school bash, even 
though dual degree responsibilities take her 
from our daily life. 
We would be remiss not to mention the 
first LSSS bar night of the year. Kudos to 
Steve Ross for circumventing the overly 
restrictive and completely ludicrous alcohol 
policy. Clearly, the administration had noth­
ing to worry about as Law Students dis­
played their alcoholic integrity. One first 
year group in particular, proved worthy of 
acceptance into this fine institution. Danielle, 
Elana, Alex, Lisa and clan were first to 
arrive and last to stumble home. Slightly 
removed from the sweaty hell of upstairs at 
Scorekeepers, 2L 's littered the stairs in search 
of .... lL's stumbling home? The sprinkling 
of 3L's can only attest to the severe liver 
damage which can be attained exclusively 
with one's J.D. in dear old Hutchins Hall. 
Waiting to hear who hooked upz_ Maybe this 
is a good time for us to reiterate Oirr-column 
philosophy - Those in glass houses should 
not throw stones. However, those in support 
of stone throwing may feel free to submit 
their comments to Rock supporter and co­
editor-in-chief, Chrysanthe Gussis. 
Congratulations to Professor Lempert for 
giving Professor Croley a serious run for his 
money in the fashion category. Monday's 
retro-rainbow-sherbert shirt reminded us of 
Danny Partridge on bad acid. We seriously 
doubt (and pray) that no one tops it. 
And who knew that fireball of excite­
ment Professor Trimble has such an amaz­
ing past? Believe it or not, Phil was the 
American Ambassador to Nepal during the 
Carter Administration, ran the show at the 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, 
and was a major player in settling disputes 
over NAFT A and the Canada Free Trade 
Agreement. 
For those among us who are sarcasti­
cally-challenged, this is not a joke. 
Well, that's it for this edition. Thanks for 
playing. With any luck, and no new prin­
cesses, we'll take the high road again next 
time. 
HOWREY & SIMON 
Attorneys at Law 
1299 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004-2402 
(202) 783-0800 
Fax (202) 383-6610 
550 South Hope Street 
Suite 1400 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
(213) 892-1800 
Fax (213) 892-2300 
Why the NRA Needs Our Support 
BY JASON FRANK, RG COLUMNIST 
Dear Law Students: 
My name is Jack Smith. I'm a 
regular kind of guy. Go to church on Sun­
days, hang around with the guys at night. To 
be honest, I never really thought much would 
happen with my life. Just kind'a get me a 
family and mind my own business, that's 
what I always thought I'd do. 
But last Friday something happened 
to me that changed my life. Me and the boys 
were hunting down by the old Charlevoix 
gulch when Stu thought he heard some deer 
back in the woods. Well, me and the boys 
aren't ones to tum down buck hunting so we 
quickly loaded up our rifles and headed in 
there. Now, sure we had a few beers before 
we went, but I'll swear on my mother's 
grave that I was of my senses. When we 
went back into those woods we found out ol' 
Stu was right. There was a whole slew of 
deer crowded into this one clearing. It was 
as if they were asking to be shot. I figured 
maybe they realized this was the best way to 
control their population so they sent some of 
their own for sacrifice. 
Anyway, I picked up my gun and 
pointed it dead on this one buck. Now I'm 
not a bmggin' man, but believe my there is 
not a target I can't hit with my rifle. And if 
I have a still object in my sights, like I did 
that buck, well that thing is as good as dead. 
So, I pulled the trigger, all ready tasting the 
venison on my lips, and my gun fired like it 
always done before. But this time instead of 
hearing the sound of a bullet going through 
flesh, I heard this like metal "piing". I'm 
sure you can imagine me and the boys shock 
'cause none of their bullets did anything 
either. In fact, every time we pulled the 
trigger all we heard was that metal "piing" 
sound. 
Well, Stu looked at me white as a 
ghost and almost started to cry. Not only 
hadn't our guns even scratched one of them 
bucks but not one of them even moved. It 
was like they were insulting our manhood. 
The Re1 Ge•t4e o September 25, 1995 o page 7 
Jed swears he heard one buck laughin' at 
him. 
Well, that's when I decided to start 
this crusade. It's :cairl obvious even to a 
man like myself them deer have got 
themselves some prot tion, namely bullet­
proof protection. And now more than ever 
our country needs armor-penetrating bul­
lets. It was bound to happen. Kill a deer for 
a few centuries and it's going to finally 
wisen up. But our forefathers had enough 
vision to see this coming and include the 
Fourth Amendment in our Constitution. 
Although not saying specifically, it secures 
every man's right to own and use armor­
penetrating bullets. 
So if you love the U.S. of A. and all 
it stands for, then you'll write your Con­
gressman today and tell him you want your 
armor-penetrating bullets. Who knows, 
without them, this country may one day be 
run by a bunch of deer. 
Practice Intellectual Property La"W 
in the Nation's Capitol 
FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW, GARRETT £;; DUNNER, L. L. P. 
WASHINGTON, DC 
will be conducting on-campus interviews on 
Wednesday, October 18, 1995 
With 150 attorneys, we are the largest intellectual property firm 
in Washington. We have a breadth of experience and a depth 
of practice that is unequaled. We look forward to meeting you. 
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I Marc & Mindy's Fun Page! 
MAD LIBS 
The Socratic Method 
Professor: Today we'll continue our discussion of- ---:-- .,------ -:-:--:-- -cue of no relevance to utyonc pacticing law 
Is __ _ -------- here? (looks up from seating 
fonnaltille last� beginning with A 
chart) 
Student 1: -------------- Yeah, right here. (sits up and 
indccipO:rable noilc ccmbinin& iiJlcnncc and terror 
smoothes out her ___ _) 
noun 
Professor: (shifting his __ and looking at the student ----:-:=-' Now, in ---:=-::::::-adverb same c:aac 
which was decided way back in :-:-:-----:-::,.......,..--:--• what do you 
birth year of faculty member 
suppose Justice ____ intended when he created 
WASPy lut nom:: 
the doctrine of --:--::-:-:---:-? four ayllablc word 
Student 1: I read this days ago, could you refresh my __ ? 
double digit nou n 
Professor: Well, maybe one of your fellow --:=r==- can you. 
ptur&l noun vorb 
Student 2: (waving in the air) -=:r==-=:-::r.n===�-
bOdy part - sound ihit ArnOld Honfi&d( m:ateS 
Professor: (gesturing towards the second student) Yes, ___ --..,.-- ....,..,.-- --
formal title n:U.pronoWlced lut name 
Student 2: Well, I may be , and I'm no expert in , 
aelf-dcpricatina adjective broad area of law/couriC title 
but I have some insight into this opnion from my work in 
.,.........---.,------ and I think ot.cure aovemmental aaency 
Justice · intended to address- --:---:-�-w ASPy lut nom:: lnmdy aoc:ial iuuc 
Professor: That's perfectly , but then how do you reconcile that 
&CT£rou.sly positive adjective 
statement with-- --,,....-,---,-,.,---,,.-,--- __.,,--....,..,.-- -? fact that woold be obvioualO anycmc who read the cue: 
Student 2: Well, I think that question is--- �---------- ­(choooc: one: disinacnou1, p&tcmaliltic,anllvopclogically bankrupt) 
Professor: Do any other care to on this issue? 
polite euphemism for aunrx;r distinctly human function 
(gesturing at student) Yes? 
Student 3: I was just going to __ that this discussion is particularly ____ _ 
verb 
in light of 
;-hc-,adl""inc---,-from=-:- toda:-;--y,-, • ""N•--w"'Y,- orit,-,T�imc::::-, - inaccu111tcly u�ed adjective 
Professor: I remember discussing that issue-with Justice when I · Rtired/dead Supzemc Court Justice 
clerked for him ... (looks at clock) Well, we're out of _____ _ 
so for ...,...--,--..,-­
date of ncx.t class 
I'd like you to read ... 
metaphysical cooccpt 
Students together: (very loud)-------------------
words that sound like clicking of notebooks and zipp:ring of backpacks 
Dr. G Finds 
Religion IDr. Gl 
Last weekend, as I participated in the 
ongoing bacchanal festivities, one evil indi­
vidual hurled a powerful epitaph. 
"P.C. Dr. G!" 
Hurt and afraid, I decided to write a 
column deriding the intelligence of women, 
and the fact that homosexuals are attracted to 
members of their own sex, and celebrating 
the superior attractiveness of black men ... 
but natural inclinations got the better of me 
and I decided to write about something that 
really gets my dander up. 
White people. 
Alas, after much investigation and re­
flection I have made a startling discovery. 
There aren't any white people here, they're 
all Jewish. 
That's right dear readers, Jewish. And 
now, armed with a better understanding of 
the readership that supports this fine journal, 
I shall alert that minority I had previously 
mistook for the voice of power. 
It's been going on for some time- this 
Jewish conglomeration of power. Henry 
Kissinger, Bill Clinton, Boutros-Boutros 
Ghali, ... all Jews. Unless you want to live 
in the United States oflsrael, best this article 
be a wake up call. Thankfully, there's one 
man out there unafraid to tackle this oncom­
ing Zionist threat. Hard times call for hard 
men and through God the right man has 
come at the right time to pull the beards of 
our future oppressors. 
Bob Dole. 
Only Bob Dole has had the courage to 
stand up to Mexican immigration (most 
Mexicans are Jewish) and fight to keep 
English our national language ( Clinton 
secretly tried to change our national tongue 
to Hebrew). While deterred briefly in his 
plan to starve Jewish welfare mothers, Bob 
Dole has promised to deny older Jewish 
persons Medicade so that the rest of America 
can enjoy glorious tax savings. 
But Bob Dole needs our help. Next 
month, Louis Farrakhan (also Jewish) will 
lead a million man march on Washington in 
order to push a Zionist agenda. 
Such blasphemy must cease. 
If you're a God-fearing, Jesus-loving, 
chest-pounding patriot - you'll be glad to 
know there's something you can do. First, 
hide yer women, then follow the Christians 
as we rub hog grease on all the usual "sus­
pects". 
"Thy will be done, 
Thy kingdom come . .. " 
